Super Tariff Man
Mike Delaney, 6/4/19
I put tariffs on aluminum and steel
I think that had a YUGE appeal
What’s next—wine and beer?
And keep all factory jobs here
It took a genius, very stable
To see that I could turn the table
US tariffs paid, and this is so funny,
In the end, it’s all my money!
Chorus:
I’m Super Tariff Man
I’m taxing all I can
‘Cause each tariff is a tax
So, I’ll raise them to the max
I hope that no one sees
All tariffs, they go to me
To spend as I see fit
To fund my wall, each and every bit
When China responded with their tariffs
I told them that I’m the sheriff
I put tariffs on all the Mexican’s stuff
Too many will never be enough
I can make the whole world cower
‘Cause tariffs are my secret power
On the campaign trail it’s “America First”
But money is my insatiable thirst
Chorus
Bridge:
I need a memorable acronym for TRUMP
One that will lift my mood out of the dumps
I’ve got it, here’s TRUMP, the slogan of the day
“Tariffs Residents Ultimately Must Pay”
Chorus x2 and tag
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